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Renardy to Perform Tonight 
For Artist Series at Chapel
Reschedule Concert;
Tickets of Cancelled 
Program are Valid
Ossy Renardy, Austrian violinist, 
will play tonight at the chapel. 
Renardy's program, originally 
scheduled for December, was post­
poned due to a severe allergic in* 
fection. Since then he has resumed ¡1- 
his concert work.
Renardy will bring one of the 
world’s most famous violins to Ap­
pleton— the “Cannon Joseph” , a 
Guarnieri del Gesu made in 1743 
by the most famous of the violin-
860 Students 
At Lawrence 
For Next Term
57 to Go at Semester;
42 Enter Services,
15 Complete Work
There will be about 860 Lawrence 
making family of Guarnerius. The college students on the campus for 
violin was one of the favorite in- the second semester, Miss Dorothy 
struments owned by Niccolo Pag- Draheim, registrar, has announced, 
anini, perhaps the most famous This is a loss of 57 from the 
violinist of all time. The instru- first semester, which began with 
ment is valued at more than $50.- 9 17  enrolees. About 42 of this 
000 . 1 number are men who withdrew
Born in Vienna, Renardy’s mus- fr0m school to enter the armed 
ical gifts were discovered when he! forces. Twenty-two of the number 
was only five. He was already an left during the months of Decem- 
established artist in Europe when ber and January, and another 20 
he came to the United States in! at the end of the first semester. 
1937. His 1939 debut at Carnegie Since congress’s new legislation 
hall stirred critical attention with allowing college students to Jtinish 
his performance of the entire 24 the year and still select their ser- 
Paganini caprices. ¡vice, the college scene generally
Renardy is a protege of Charles has quieted down, and there have 
Munch, director of the Boston sym- been few withdrawals for military 
phony. The violinist has appeared reasons.
under Munch’s baton with several, included in the list of withdraw- 
orchestras; the Chicago s y m p h o n y , are 15 seniors who completed 
the Amsterdam Concertgebouw or- their college work at mid-year. De- 
ehestra, the Boston symphony and grees will not be formally granted 
others. 1 until June.
Tickets for the postponed recital Most of the men who withdrew 
will be valid for tonight’s perform- during the last month were given 
ance. If any students have misplac- fuu credit for the semester, in ac- 
ed their tickets they should come Cord with a recent administrative 
to the chapel anyway for they will:ruung 
be seated, according to Robert S
Film Series Gives
In 'Devil’s Disciple7
«  ■
Edward Wright
French
8:30.
The program beings at
Variety Show 
To Raise Funds 
For New Union
Helen Stonsbury
'The Baker's Wife' 
On Next Sunday
Bickle Receives 
Letter From 
Wilterding
Sends Appreciation 
For Union Donation
A letter was recently received by
A French Comedy, The Baker’i 
Wife”, will be shown on Sunday,
February 11, in Science hall 200 at 
1:30 and 3:30 p.m. This film is ; 
similar to the “Weli-digger’s 
The idea for a student variety Daughter" shown here several 
show this spring to raise money weeks ago, and Harper’s Bazaar; 
for the new union fund has reach- calls it “ the lustiest, bawdiest, 
ed the planning stage, according most compassionate comedy ever Richard Bickle, S E C  president, 
to Dick Bickle, SEC  president. The screened.”  I from J. H. Wilterding, member of
project will be entirely promoted This film was written, directed (the Alumni Committee of Trustees 
and managed by the members of and produced by Marcel Pagnol . . ..
the SEC  Student talent is to be^nd stars the great comedian. Rai-|°' Lawr<‘nc<' collcge’ t'xpress,nK “ P‘ 
used for the entire show, and po- mu. The plot involves a baker and preciation for the $1000 contribu- 
tentialities will be discussed this his very young wife. The young ition to the new union fund by the 
week in a meeting of the SEC and wife not content with the life of a student body The contribution will 
various faculty members including baker’s wife, runs off with the most
F. Theodore Cloak, Mrs. John F. 
Sollers. Marshall B. Hulbert, Char­
les Brooks, LaVahn Maesch and 
William Harder.
The plan has received President posse
. . . .  .. .. 1 be used to furnish the memorialoutstanding rake in the small vil­
lage This unnerves the baker, w ho alcove in the new  building, 
refuses to bake bread. This un-i “ This is the second large contri- 
nerves the villagers w ho form a bution from your organization and,
on behalf of the Alum ni Commit-to find the wife. They  do.P usey ’s approval, with som e qual-|With the wife’s return, the baker 
ifications. The show can ’t take has a great deal to say. Fortunate-;tee °* Trustees who have under- 
aw ay  from students’ school w ork.'ly  his cat returns to his hom e taken the work of raising the total 
he said, and if admission is going shortly after his wife’s return. H e  amount of the fund, I wish to thank 
to be charged to townspeople, the discourses to the cat, and all to y°u most sincerely,” the letter 
program  must be of a good and forgiven. read. “ The  student body now  has
high character H e  also said that The next production. “ Le Belle had the opportunity to see what a 
the show be planned for a day Equipe," a Julien DuVivier film, beautiful building the new  union is 
w hen  nothing else w as scheduled will be shown Sunday, February going to be but. even before it 
on the social calender. »25. becam e a near-reality, the students
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----- 1 .... ....................................................................................were solidly behind this project.!
This splendid spirit on the part of 
the undergraduates of the present 
gives great promise of their con-! 
tinuing interest and support in the; 
affairs of the college in the years 
following their graduation.”
Give Shaw's Comedy,
Satire in Early March
Leading roles in “The Devil’s Disciple’’ will be played by Helen Stans« 
bury, Robert Sonkowsky, Joan Munson, Edward Wright and Ken An­
derson. Director F. Theodore Cloak announced this week. Supporting 
roles have gone to Barbara Brunswick, Kelton Packard, Don Nelson, 
James Prims, Don Haack, Ann Leonard. Patricia Wilcox, Robert Doll* 
Donald Clippinger, John Nelson and Elwood Horstman. The play, a 
G. B. Shaw satiric comedy of the American Revolution, will be given 
March 8t 9 and 10.
Two major roles have gone to 
freshmen this year. The part of 
Mrs. Dudgeon will be played be He­
len Stansbury. and Robert Sonkow­
sky will take the part of Anthony 
Anderson, a Presbyterian minister.
A newcomer to the Lawrence 
Collcge theater, Joan Munson will 
play the part of Judith Ander- 
son. In the role of Essie will be 
Barbara Brunswick, who has act­
ed In several one-act productions, 
including “The Christmas Pres­
ent ” which was presented early 
in January.
A veteran of m any theater pro« 
ductions, Wright has achieved a 
major role, that of Dick Dudgeon. 
Another experienced member of the 
cast. Packard, will play Titus Dud­
geon. General Burgoyne, leader of 
the British Redcoats, will be play­
ed by Anderson. Another military 
figure. Major Swindon, will be done 
by Clippinger.
Another freshman, Don Nelson 
has been assigned the role of 
Christy. Lawyer Hawkins will be 
played by Prims, and Doll will 
do the part of Sergeant. Nelson 
Is the chaplain, and Horstman 
has been given the role of the 
executioner.
Ilaack has been chosen to do 
William Dudgeon and Ann Leonard 
will play his wife. Pat Wilcox is 
the wife of Titus Dudgeon.
The production will be given in 
the Memorial chapel under the di­
rection of Cloak. John Ford Sol­
lers is heading the staging of the 
play.
'WSSF News' * 
Gives Mention 
To Lawrence
Official Paper Names 
College as Leading 
Midwest Contributor
The W S S F  N ew s , official publi« 
cation of the World Students Ser­
vice Fund, gave special mention to 
Lawrence college as a leading con­
tributor to its drive in the Mid- 
jwest. This year’s L U C  drive, under 
the direction of Gerald Flom , ap­
propriated its entire collection to 
the W S S F .
So far, $2500 has been sent to 
the W S S F  from Lawrence, with an 
additional $1300 expected. The ar­
ticle states, “ Lawrence has again 
proved the adage that there is no 
substitute for a good organization­
al and planning job.”  Som e run- 
'nerups to Lawrence in total con­
tributions are Wisconsin, Ohio W e s ­
leyan, Bowling Green, Grinnell, Il­
linois and Minnesota.
Present UN Banner 
At Ripon Ceremony
Ripon college inaugurated the be­
ginning of the second century of 
service to the liberal arts and sci­
ences at a unique cerem ony on 
Founders D a y , January 29. At that 
time the flag of the United N a ­
tions was presented to the collcge 
and after appropriate services, 
raised with the national em blem  to 
fly from the cam pus flagstaff. Rip­
on is the first college in Wisconsin 
to fly officially the U N  symbol.|
Correction
| The time for tests for English 
¡majors has been set nt 1:30 p .m . 
tomorrow. These tests will contin­
ue until 4 p .m . instead of 3 p .m . 
as previously stated.
ßiUAoosiA
Friday. February 9
12:45 W R A  Board
1:30 Aquafins
8 :30 Artist Series —
Ossy R enardy  <
Saturday, February 10
1:30 Aquafin
8 :00 Beta Winter Party
Basketball — Ripon
Sunday. February 11
1:30 Foreign Film
3 :30 Foreign Film
Monday. February 12
4:30 Band
Greeks
8: IS S E C
Tuesday. February 13
12:45 L W A  * Dean 's  Off.
4 :30  Recital Con.
7 :00  Orchestra 
8 00 Basketball —  Oshkosh
Alex. Gym  
Wednesday. February 14 
3:30 A D P *  Pledge Party 
4:00  Orchestra 
! 5:45 Frosh Dinners 
Ripon Thursday. February 15
8:15 a .m . Con. Faculty
Meeting Con.
SH200 7:00 p .m . Band
7:00 IR C  M H 11
8 15 SAI
8:15 Minneapolis Sym phony 
M H1I<  A H S
Pool
Chapel
Pool
Eta Sigma Phi Meets 
Plan High School Tea
Eta Sigm a Phi. honorary classi­
cal literature society, will hold a 
meeting at the art center W ed n e s­
day. February 14. Miss Wiegand 
and M r. Cunningham  will speak to 
the m em bers on how they can use 
Lat:n and Greek after graduation 
from college.
The club is also starting to plan 
the annual tea which it gives in 
the spring for Appleton high school 
students.
Tomaso Donates TV 
For Union Building
Hustle *md bustle in the new  M e m  
orial union building paused m o ­
mentarily last week as the latest 
addition to the new  union w as re­
ceived —  a Dum ont television set. 
The set is a gift of M r. L. J. T o ­
m aso of Chicago. M r. To m aso  has 
an electric appliance business in 
Chicago His daughter, Lois Toma- 
¡so. is a sophomore at Lawrence col­
lege.
The combination am fm and tv 
set has a 20 inch screen and is 
ihoused in a deep mohogany case.,
It has been olaced in storage to 
await the opening of the union at 
which time it will be formally in­
stalled. Its location in the union 
has not been announced.
Several suggestions have been 
m ade  as to the location of the an­
tenna; the two most plausable at 
the present time are (1) atop 
President Nathan Pusey ’s house or 
(2) atop M r. Pusey's garage. The 
antenna will not be mounted on 
the union.
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Pakistan Leader 
Will be Speaker 
At Next Convo
Tells Pakistan Story; 
Conception, Creation, 
Factor in New Asia
Begum Ann Khan Raza, notable 
young woman leader of the new
state of Pakistan and a leading
Choir Initiates 
Tour in Kohler
To Sing at Program 
With Speaker Luce
On Monday, February 26, the col­
lege choir will open its twenty-first 
annual tour with an appearance at 
Kohler, Wisconsin. Singing under 
the auspices of the Kohler wom­
en’s club, the choristers will do a 
joint program with Clare Booth 
Luce. Mrs. Luce, a distinguished 
playwright, is a former member 
of congress and magazine editor 
The Lawrence choir will furnish 
music before and after Mrs. Luce’s 
talk T-ast winter, Kohler, an indus­
trial village noted for the quality
Lawrence Grad 
Returns; Speaks 
At IRC Meeting
To Outline Functions 
Of World Federalist 
Movement in State
Fred Leech, a 1937 graduate of 
Lawrence college, will return to 
the campus in a slightly different 
capacity on Thursday, February 15, 
when he speaks before the Inter­
national Relations club at 7 p.m.
Public Schools 
Hear Phi Mu
Program Demonstrates 
Various Instruments
The meeting will be held in room 
11, Main hall. He will speak on
speaker for the weekly student 
meeting on Thursday, February 15. 
In Washington with her husband. 
Brigadier General N
of its public programs, invited the 
choir to share the stage with King 
figure in the All Pakistan women’s Peter of Yugoslavia, but a conflict,World Federalism today and his
association, will be the convocation prevented it. part tn the World Federalist move-
Dr. Carl J. Waterman, known to
Lawrence students for forty years,
will lead the following members in
their tour appearances: sopranos,
A. K. Raza Carol Anderson, Martha Benton,
« v . .. ,, Betty Burns, Diane Cervin, Nadine
c t  the Military Attache at the Ln v  Marilyn G ray  M ary  Hoff_
bassy. she is now making the first man, Yvonne Jobelius and Peggy 
tour of speaking engagements ever Johnston. Frances Kassner, Jean- 
made in America by a person n*ne Krantz. Barbara Lucas, Caro- s . . . . tyn Maier, Joan Mraz, Shirley Ras-
iron, her country, cxccpt ior th* ¿USM„ Nancy stolborg. Nancy aid Smith. Don Volstedt and Rob-'tion«. 
brief official tour of the Prime V an Rooy and June Zachow.
Minister of Pakistan. | The altos are: Beverly Buchman,
Madam Raza taught in a t’hrl*- Dorothy Cole, Doriene Grengs, Ny-
ment.
Upon his graduation in 1937,
Leech accepted a position with the 
Nee nah Paper company and has 
remained with that firm since that 
time, taking time off however for
wald, Richard Heike and Chris 
Johnson. Donald Marth. Clarence 
Meltz, James Patten, Ross Sackett,
Robert Schultz, Richard Sell, Don- ence of all North Atlantic Pact na
Phi Mu is
Instrumental
again sponsoring an 
demonstration pro-
a three year hitch In the Coast'
Guard, being discharged with the 
‘rank of lieutenant. He now holds j 
the position of assistant sales rep-| 
resentative for the Neenah com­
pany, receiving this appointment in 
1948
; The World Federalist movement 
received its initial backing shortly 
after the halt of World war II. It 
was not, however, until 1949 when 
500 delegates from 35 nations met 
in Stockholm, that the drive had
really begun to assume larger pro- , ,, . .
portions. At this congress, the third gram in the local public schools, 
of its kind, Lord Boyd Orr was.These demonstrations are intended 
reelected president. Orr had been ^  acquaint grade school children 
t^tormcrdJre-ctor general ^  principal in.trumr.nt. of
United Nations food and agricultur-, v K
al organization committee. Al-.the orchestra.
though no one definite agreement! The three sections of the otLhes- 
was reached, it was proposed to tra (woodwind, brass, stiing) aie 
attempt to revise the UN  charter illustrated by a representative in- 
and to select a people’s world con- strument of each section playing 
vention, composed of elected dele- familiar tunes like ‘ Happy Birth- 
gates from all nations. day’' etc. Dave Boehm, chairman
It was pointed out by Thomas of tne program has received many 
that six states, California, Connec-j letters from students and teachers 
ticut, Florida, Maine, New Jersey ¡of the several grade schools ap- 
and North Carolina, had passed predating the demonstrations and 
bills providing for the entry of the hoping for more.
United States into a world govern- \ The present schedule lists demon- 
ment. Twenty-two others had pass- strations for the fifth and sixth 
ed some form of legislation. The ¡grades of McKinley, Jefferson and 
Atlantic union committee, headed Edicon schools on February 7, 8, 
by former Supreme Court Justice 9. and Morgan, Wilson, Columbus 
Owen Roberts, desired a confer- and Roosevelt schools on February
¡12, 13, 14. Others are planned for 
the future.
ert Wilson.
The following are basses: Roger 
Barquist, Arthur Becker, Richard
tian miMtiionary school upon her 
graduation from college, where 
ahe had studied KnglUh Intensive­
ly. She later worked in the j t m i  
department of the Ministry of In­
formation at Singapore until she 
w an  evacuated from that elty at 
the time of the Japanese inva­
sion.
She is equally fluent in the Mai*, 
ay. Persian, and Urdu languages 
and has made extensive visits to 
all parts of India and Pakistan. Be­
cause of her vast travels she has 
had a first-hand opportunity to 
observe and experience the compli­
cated political situations in those 
countries and to use this under­
standing when acting on Asian af­
fairs generally.
Madam Raza will bring to the 
Student body the story of the con­
ception and creation of Pakistan, 
a task which was effected under 
the most trying conditions. Almost 
overnight the machinery of govern-i 
mrnt was thrown into operation and 
its resources mobilized to achieve 
financial independence even if not 
complete self-sufficiency. Madam  
Raza will tell the story of this new 
nation and its people, an important 
factor in the forces of new Asia.
Madam Raza, who will remain 
in the United States for only a| 
short, limited engagement. is 
brought to the campus by Clark 
H  Getts. Inc.. of New York city.
LWA Tea for Pakistan 
Woman at Art Center
LW A  is giving a tea in honor of 
Begum Aga Khan Raza, young 
women leader of Pakistan, who is 
speaking to Lawrence college at 
convocation Thursday, February 15. 
Tho* tea will be hold on this date 
from 3:30 to 5 In the art center, j 
AM those interested in attending are 
Welcome to do so.
la Hoener, Peggy Johnson, Mary Bickle, John Burnett, Stephen 
Kay, Lyla Keeling. Kathie Laing Busch, Ray Carlson, George Chan- 
and Patricia Manchester. Betty dler, Ladd Coburn, Richard Dimon
Mitchell, Pauline Schroeder, Sally 
Spring, Lois Tomaso, Evelyn W ad­
dell, Priscilla Wright and Patricia 
Zeeman.
Tenors: David Anderson, David
Boehm, Lloyd Bonneville. Robert 
Chapman, John Eaton, Mark Else, 
William Ferguson, Harold Grune-
and Richard Faas. Arden Horst- 
men, Bruce Hutchins, O. K. John­
son, Ted Losby, Phillip Montross, 
Wendell Orr, Robert Sorenson, Er­
ic Stokes, Lawrence Toussaint 
and John Zei.
Charles Crowder is the chorus 
accompanist.
24 Hour Developing
K O D A K S  and S U P P L I E S  
G R E E T I N G  C A R D SIdeal Photo Shop
208 E. College 
Near Hm Campus
For
Cameras and 
Photo Supplies
KOCH PHOTO SHOP
So Personal
Marx Jewelers
212 E. College Are.
S H I P ' N  s h o r e
a ll combed gingham
Brookt Stmdrnl S m n  
M U om  i l U  CoiUft SlUimaltr, Okishom*
told hond»om# pMé. <Hiftr Cfcok« of on«, two or (hr««-Udì feloxk*.
Chic shirts for school and offer.
Fashion soys it's plaids . . . plaids . • . plaids! 
Make sure you sec our lovely, lively collection . • ,
CokeA ll pre-shrunk, guaranteed washable and 
colorfast. Sizes 30 to 40.
Geenens
Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
— a date with the campus queen—  
or just killing time between classes 
— Brooks Student Store at Still­
water, Oklahoma is one of the fa­
vorite gathering spots for students 
at Oklahoma A  &  M  College. At 
Brooks Student Store, as in college 
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty 
bottle oi Coca-Cola is always on 
hand for the pause that refreshes—  
CoLe belongs.
Ask for it either way . . .  both trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTIED UNDER AUTMOOTV Of TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
. . . .  H . S.ALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
IMS 8. Mata . OihkMk. Wte
O  >*51. Tfco Coca-Cola C
JíifippP:IémHì
College Alumni A re n ’^ t ic  Theater 
Replacing Themselves
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Revive Summer s Hit 
For Chanties Benefitare still bachelors. The class of 
'38 is still seven per cent bachelor, 
while ’24 and ’23 are bine and two 
per cent respectively.
On the women's side of the sta­
tistic sheet, only the girls from 
the class of 1938 have any sort of 
a creditable showing. They have 
1.37 children as compared with a 
national average of 1.09.
Their little sisters in ’39 have 
the poorest record .81 children 
explained by the fact that 29 per 
cent of the ladies are still single, 
as compared to 14 per cent of
The Attic theater, which played 
in the Knights of Pythias hall last 
summer, revived their summer’s 
biggest hit, “The Late Christopher 
Bean” in the Lawrence Memorial 
chapel last night. It was a benefit 
performance for the Lawrence 
United Charities, a student organi­
zation devoted to fund raising for 
the benefit of foreign students and 
schools.
Mrs. Ted Cloak directed the cast 
which was basically the same as 
last summer. Several small roles 
were changed, due to the absence 
of some of the vacation personnel, 
but Mrs. John Ford Sollers remain­
ed in the leading role of Abby, 
and Calvin Atwood took the princi­
pal male part.
Women of '23 have .96 children, 
and ’24 have an 1.00, compared to 
the 1.29 national average. Twen­
ty per cent of the class of '23 is 
unmarried, and 27 per cent of the 
women of ’24.
It is estimated that 2.1 children 
are necessary to replace parents. 
Educators have been expressing 
grave concern over this erosion of 
the country’s best hereditary qual­
ities. You'll Find Them ot
Treasure Box
205 E. College Are.
AS IT M IGHT 
B E SEEN  
IN L IF E
V i J l  
SMELL CHES
Prove -tobaccos
.D’S  milder aroma. milder, smoke milder,
ELD S—they do smoke
VXPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.s m o k e
i»hoiok* aphs
mi* o*
CAMPUS
:Kt lyjl. Lic&m A M.uu Tobacco O»
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Greeks Back at Work 
With Beginning Semester
brought It back for Valentines Day, .co-soclal chairmen Pat Gould and
so now everyone is happy.
PIT BETA PHI
Congratulations and thanks to
Joan Keinitz for making the pledge 
formal on January 20 a huge suc­
cess!
Well, kiddies, here we go again —  those of us who stood up under|------------- - -— -----
the strain of this last, past semester. And are we getting off to a good be inflicted with a community sing, 
start? I GUESS! ! If you don’t believe me, just listen to all the ac- Send your requests in early. So far
tivities in store for campus socialites this next week, to wit—Ossy 
Renardy’s violin concert as part of the artist series is the big thing 
tonight and tomorrow the Betas are having a winter party 
Foreign films are on the agenda Sunday afternoon, and Tuesday night 
there is a basketball game with Oshkosh.
See what we mean?
Ah romance, or, on to Cupid’s column,
Cupid’s column: On the serious side, Alpha Chi Omega Josie Olsen 
became engaged to Richard Graves. Outside of this, it seems that 
these—exams have blunted li’l Dan’s arrows, as we have no other 
report of romantic happenings. However, here’s a belated acknowl­
edgment to Pi Phi Paula Rendcnbach and Beta Bill Cooley, whose pin­
ning has been history for several (?) weeks now. This would have 
made the column some time ago but for the editors, who aren’t too 
bright, and couldn’t spell the lady's last name. (In case it’s not right 
this time, blame the Pi Phis).
BETA THETA PI
A  speech by commissioner Downs 
marked the informal opening of 
the indoor mid-jet racing season 
on the old second floor track. “ It 
is better than ookeleles” ejaculat­
ed Downs. Formal opening has 
been postponed until the arrival of 
*‘Bet a Bundle” Buss's new pocket 
adding machine.
“ No Boy” Elegreet’s new car, 
the “action back” (out of KIT 69) 
is on display. Standing only three 
fingers high and sporting the “ cli­
que colors,” actionback is sure to 
be out front. Another car in the 
Clique stable is Sir “ Malcome” 
Morris's famed “ bluebird.” Among 
the unsponsored cars are the 
Vriesman entiles.
The chapter wishes to thank Wil­
bur Shaw for stopping In at the 
house while en route to the coast. 
ALPHA CHI O M E G A
Preview of our Alpha Chi win­
ter party which will be on the agen­
da sooner than you suspect. This 
party is especially designed for 
those who crave excitement, adven­
ture and danger. It will begin with 
a hazardous trip across the street 
to get your date, whence you can 
pit your wits against any Appleton 
used-Chrysler or Dodge. Soon the 
festivities will commence. The in­
door sport's fans will be entertain­
ed in relay as well as other games, 
including such old favorites as 
Ring around the Bathtub, Lawrence 
street bridge is falling down, and 
Pin the tall of Maxie.
Outdoor enthusiasts will be or­
ganized into groups according to
their abilities. Choice here of ice 
fishing for tennis balls in the scen­
ic Fox river, prowler hunting (to 
be conducted by Schuie,) and hop 
scotch, providing there is enough 
scotch, I mean if the sidewalks 
are cleared.
Refreshments will be served at 
nine. Bring your own or take your 
chances with our lemon peel chow­
der or rhubarb souffle. Those who 
can still take it by nine fifteen will
we have Three Blind lice, the 
farmer in Pan Hell, Does the 
Spearmint Lose its Flavor on the 
Bed Post overnight, and Goodnight 
Pat Manchester, as soon as she 
sees this article.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Our pledges gave their recital 
on Saturday, January 20. Those 
who performed were Joan Frasher, 
violin; Joyce Koch and Alice Lalk, 
piano; Beverly Doeringsfield, Na­
dine Eisner, Carol Gode and Mary 
Hoffman, voice.
KAPPA DELTA 
A long awaited item finally ar­
rived in the K D  rooms, and now 
that exams are over we can all 
enjoy it. This “thing” which we 
have acquired is a sparkling new 
radio-phonograph. It was Something 
we needed very much, but we had 
been wondering if Santa Claus took 
it back to the North Pole when it 
wasn’t delivered for Christmas. As 
things turned out though, he
CHOICE LEATHER GOODS% Billfolds and Luggage
at
SUELFLOWS
Clearance Sale
X *  *X *H»U M»t, (fl eil„9«
Ski Clothing 
Ski Equipment
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP 
121 N. Appleton St.
12 BILLFOLD SIZE 
PICTURES$1.00 POST PAID
Send Original of Your Favorite Photo 
(Original Returned)
P H O T O  S E R V I C E
P. O. Box 853 Appleton, Wis.
COMING 
UP!!
A Real 
Taste Treat!
We've earned our 
reputation for the 
very finest food and 
service. Come in to­
day!Murphy's Restaurant
|  219 E. Collefe Ay#.
G O O D B Y E  TO  L A C E S . . .
IN Bostonian STALWART
Many well-dressed men are reaching foi the distinctive strap and buckle Stalwart because they like the casual, carefree feel of feet at ease. Stout, pliant super-flexible . leather sole with BrownHeather Grain 
uppers*
The 
S T A L W A R T
$14.95
Bro»n llfilher Graia
A Stone's Throw 
From the Campus
fresh  baked  goods
LARSON'S PIE SHOP
vumoeCo.
be
fashion-right! 
choose our 
exciting new 
calfskins 
by
Red Cross Shoes
fk it  #T«4kI ** Hit (SUUUillSM nk*liu*r with Tkt Amtiiean National R id Crom
The "Dover**, smooth black 
calfskin in sizes 5 to 10, AAAA 
to B.
12.95
Once ogoin fomous Red Cross gives you 
oiry grace, unequaled femininity 
coupled with gentle, shape holding 
strength in these handsome calfskins . . .  
styled for you, for spring!
The •‘Ramona’*, soft black calf 
with a white piped bow. In sizes 
5 to 10, AAAA to B. Also avail* 
able in black and brown suede 
and blue and brown calf.
12.95
Women’s Shoes. . .  Prance’s Street Floor
< \
J L  W A R N E R  BROS.
A ppleton
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skiing on the part of everyone con* 
cerned.
One unfortunate accident was in* 
curred on the weekend by Marilyn 
Sandrock who broke her leg. Other 
than that everyone returned in good 
condition, except for maybe a few 
stiff arms and legs.
The accomodations at the dormi­
tory were good and there was suf­
ficient room in the lounge for card 
playing and loafing. After a full 
day on the hill it was not hard to 
take it easy and more than one 
person went to bed at 10:00 Satur­
day night. Saturday night found 
the girls upstairs less energetic, 
with none of the noise and commo­
tion of Friday night present.
Sunday afternoon saw the slalom 
and downhill skiing events in both 
the men and women division oc­
cur.
In the more advanced class, Bill 
Guerin won the downhill men's 
event, followed by Harry Patter* 
son, Bud DeSilva and Tom Stien- 
ecker. For the women, Sylvia Tip­
pet was the winner, with Jill 
Moore and Nancy Hammond next. 
In the men’s slalom, Harry Pat­
terson was first, followed by Dick 
Persike, Bill Guerin and Tom Sti- 
enecker. For the women in this 
event, Sylvia Tippet was again the 
winner with Nancy Hammond and 
Jill Moore second and third.
Almost everyone was tired on 
Saturday evening and concentrat­
ed on getting in shape for Sun­
day’s skiing. The ski tow offered 
a challenge to newcomers at first, 
but by Sunday everyone has mas­
tered the art of grapping the rope. 
More than one person had sore 
arms at the end of the weekend, 
but the thrill and enjoyment of 
the skiing outweighed this effect. 
As an aftermath to this unforget­
table weekend, a trip will again be 
undertaken this weekend either to 
Calumet Park or Wausau. If any­
one has any extra cash left now, 
there are always additional ways 
to spend it. Future trips by the 
Ski club will be announced, so 
watch for notices.
6666
being very broad and gentle for 
even a person on skis for the first 
time. For more expert skiers there 
was the headwall with a much 
steeper grade and seven different 
trails for the convenience of the 
skiers. While the snow conditions 
were not the best Imaginable, it 
was good enough to afford ample
142 at Rib tain at Wausau. For skiers that had never been to Rib mountain be- Ifore and for ones that had skied there previously, it was an inter­esting experience. The beginners’ slope was as perfect as possible, FOR HOME. SCHOOL. OFFICE...wherever you gol 
Usefu1
annon
It tacks.. .staples.. .does 50
The purie 'n pocket stapler that does 
50 man-*ized job*! Sturdily con­
structed of chrome finished steel with 
durable red Tenite top. Has famed 
Swingline split-second loading and 
tacking features.
Complete with 
1000 G enu in«  
"Tot 50” Staples 
in pUtti« gift 
b«R.
98*
inc. »X- 
y>< Ux
Mountian 
For Winter 
Weekend
O n e  hundred and forty two stu-; 
dents returned from the winter 
w eekend  Sunday afternoon highly 
pleased with the trip to Rib  moun-1
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
At Farr's Melody Shop —  224 E. College Ave.
N O W  S H O W IN G
Adtn.: Students (unreserved)
1.20
Reserved — *1 80 • $2.40 - $3.60
(All Prices Incl. Tax)
STUDENT MATINEE 3:30 P. M.
For High School Age and AN TA L  IIORATI
Younger — 60c Adm. Conductor
On Sale at Farr’s Melody Shop and at the Schools! 
Sponsored by the Benefit Circle of Kings Daughters
JO H N  H O W A R D  
"Experiment Alcatraz"
MINNEAPOLIS
S YMP HONY
★ 90 PIECE ★ 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT
at
Appleton High SchoolThursday, Feb. 12th
8:15 P. M .
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The Press Box
BY BILL FERGUSON
the conference. Lawrence is one of 
the few teams which has emerged 
from a game with the Bucs with 
a better shooting average which 
speaks for what the Vikings can 
do when the pressure is on. The 
fact that Grinnell’s big center, Dave 
Dunlop is ahead of Ron B o n  temps 
in scoring is not too significant in 
view of the fact that the Bucs 
have had a distributed scoring 
punch throughout the season and 
also because Bontemps already has 
the scoring record and it doesn’t 
stand to be broken for some time.
This weekend will be the first 
time when Lawrence wrestling fans 
will have an opportunity to see the 
Vikes in action and it should be a 
treat as this team is the best the 
Vikes have ever had. A good turn­
out will insure the wrestlers of the 
student support which is important 
in building up team spirit too.
Cagers Beaten 
In Two Games
Cornell and Grinned 
Win 74-55, 66-59
On their road trip the weekend 
of January 19 and 20 the Lawrence 
cagers lost two games, one to Grin- 
nell on Friday 66-59, and the other 
to Cornell Saturday 74-55. Law­
rence got off to an early lead over 
Grinnell 17-8, but by the end of 
the half the Pioneers piled up a 
41-34 lead. Although the Vikes never 
caught Grinnell, the game was 
close all the way and with three 
minutes to go Lawrence came with­
in two points of the lead.
Dave Dunlap, center for Grin« 
nell, was their big run by dump» 
in* In 25 points. Sid Ward was 
high for the Vlken with 20 points. 
Dirk Swenson and Dick Boya who 
Lawrence's up and down swim- moved to forward spots also look 
ming squad hit the bottom again 
at Beloit on January 23. The loss 
marked Lawrence’s second against 
one win
By Bill Ferguson
Saturday marks the reopening of 
this year’s cage war and the first 
tangle will be with Ripon. The 
Vikings should be greatly strength­
ened by the addition of Jim Boldt 
who has moved right into the line­
up and will provide much-needed
f  h e i g h t  and  speed to the team. At the same time Be­loit will stand 
to lose one of 
their  star  
guards Frannie 
Stahr who has 
averaged about 
16 points per 
game through­
out the season.BUI Ferguson ^  Bucs really
proved that all the talk about them 
was not hot air when they trounc­ed a highly touted DePaul team 
In the Chicago stadium and set a 
new stadium record in that 94-60 
Victory. Even so the Lawrence-Be- 
loit game should be a good one, 
for the Vikes arc always at their 
best and thus far they have come 
Closest to the Bucs of all teams in
Vike, Redmen Game 
At Ripon Tomorrow
Beloit Defeats 
Vike Swimmers 
In Second Loss
Vikings Take Relay 
For Single Victory 
For 54-30 Score
Wrestlers Meet 
Ripon Tomorrow 
In Gymnasium
Vikes Defeat Redmen 
In Previous Game;
Aim for Third Win
Tomorrow afternoon the Law­
rence college wrestling team will 
meet the Ripon Redmen at Alex­
ander gymnasium at 2 p.m.
The Vikings will be aiming at 
their third win against one defeat 
and for their second win of the 
year over Ripon. In the first match 
held at Ripon, Lawrence over­
whelmed the Redmen to the tune 
of 29-5. Lawrence lost points only 
in the 130 pound weight where they 
had to forfeit. In addition to Ripon 
Lawrence has defeated Marquette 
and lost only to Beloit.
Coach Bernie Heselton reported 
that all of his matmen safely cross­
ed the scholastic barrier that is oft­
en set up by mid-year exams. Al-
Lawrence Is Eighth 
In Midwest Standings
though most of the men have suf­
fered from the long lay-off (the 
last match was Jan. 23) it appears 
that all the boys will be able to 
make their weights Saturday. Hes­
elton has no reason to change from 
his regular line-up of Roger Taylor, 
Ken Bauske, John Anderson, Pat 
Curtain. Ken Lutz, Don Reinicke 
and Jim Webers. They will wrestle 
respectively at 123 pounds, 137 
pounds, 147 pounds, 157 pounds, 167 
pounds, 177 pounds, and heavy­
weight Lawrence again will have 
to forfeit the 130 pound class be­
cause Mentor Heselton has nobody 
to wrestle at that weight.
This will be the first opportunity 
for most Viking fans to see the 
grapplers in action inasmuch as all 
of the previous meets have been 
away from home. It will give the 
fans a chance to see some of the 
men who will be entered in the 
Midwest conference wrestling 
match which will be held here in 
March. If the Ripon-Lawrence ri­
valry holds true to form, and there 
Is no reason to think it won’t, there 
will be a lively match at Alexan­
der gym Saturday afternoon.
The Bucaneer tankers had a 
tight grip on the win column, grab-
ed Rood and poured in 13 and 11
points respectively. Both teams 
hud a hiRh shootiiiR percentaRC, 
for Lawrence had a 42 per rent 
and (irinnell a 41» per cent.
Saturday night personal fouls
bing eight firsts. The Vikes had were a big factor in Lawrence's 
to be content with a win in the 74-55 defeat at the hands of Cor- 
free style relay. The relay t e a m  nell Swenson, Meyers and Ward 
consisting of Newendorp, Coleman.' • »  left the game because of fouls 
Burnett and Warren covered the with seven, six and five minutes to
four hundred in the good time of
4:05.
go respectively. Even though Ward 
spent about 11 minutes of the game
The remainder of the meet was on the bench he piled up 22 points 
strictly a Beloit show, as the Bucs and turned in a good job with re- 
swept on to a 54 point total to 30 bounds. Lloyd Ohmstead. Cornell 
for Lawrence. Bob Otis topped the center, however, was high scorer 
conference record by a full ten se- for the game with 27 points. The 
conds and established a new pool Vikings were on fairly even terms 
record in the 200 yard breast in the first half, but intermission 
stroke Stu Eggert also clipped a found the Vikes on the short end of 
pool record in the 40 yard free »* 34 to 27 score. In the second 
style. Eggert came back to win half the Cornell Rams garnered 
the 2^0 yard free style, nosing ou t112 points more than Lawrence to 
the Vike's Tom Warren. W arren make the final score 74-55. 
Warren managed to better his pre­
vious time by 2 seconds in gaining Greek-Letter Movie 
second place. Pete Ayr finished , Aii . tr, . ,
out a fine athletic career at Beloit 1$ A l l e g e d  C o m m u n i s t  
by taking first place in the diving. A Twentieth Fox motion picture
Tomorrow the tankers will have dealing with both the good and had 
another crack at Milwaukee State side of the fraternity-sorority sys- 
Teachers at the Ped’s pool. The tern is nearing completion.
Vikes dropped their first meet with It’s called “Take Care of My 
State Teachers by a heart-break- Little Girl, and has already been 
ing 6 points. The last relay deter- branded as "Communist-inspired 
mined the winner of this meet, ¡propaganda” by the chairman of
Outstanding for the Peds are Bill the Inter-fraternity Research and 
Lastey. a free styler; Near and Lu- Advisory committee. That gentle- 
beok, divers and Doug Hall a back-,man has threatened to impose a 
stroker. (Greek-letter boycott on the picture.
Ward, Basketball Mainstay, 
Displays Athletic Prowess
The mainstay of the Lawrence I basketball scoring with a 17 fl av- 
COllege basketball team this year is erage.
the 6’ 4 Mi", 190 pound, senior con-1 After attending Neenah high 
ter. Sid Ward. Unfortunately this is school for two years Sid transfer- 
the only year that Sid can display red to Shattuck military academy 
his athletic prowess. Having trans- where he immediately proved him- 
ferrod from Oberlin college at the self as an all around athlete by 
end of his sophmore year, the one winning eight letters, two each in 
year residence rule of the confer- football, basketball, tennis and 
ence made him ineligible last year track.
for athletic competition. Though Upon graduation from Shattuck. 
only having spent a year and a Sid enrolled at Oberlin college in 
half at Lawrence, Sid already has,Ohio. There he concentrated on 
Shown his athletic ability by set- basketball and track, breaking the 
ting a new college high jump rec-1 school record in the high jump with 
ord of 6 2 V  currently is hold- a 6*2ty” leap and also the record in 
log, slxh place' iu the conference ,lhe shot put with a toss of 45 6 ’.
Lawrence's Vikings will attempt 
to move to sixth place from their 
present eighth place berth in the 
conference standings tomorrow 
night as they journey to Ripon to 
meet the Redmen for the first 
time this winter. On Tuesday night 
Lawrence will play host to the Osh­
kosh State Teachers quintet In a 
non-conference engagement at Al­
exander Gym.
Of course the one the Vikes want 
the most is the ballgame with 
their traditional rivals from Rip­
on. Last fall Lawrence took two 
out of three delclsions from the 
Redmen, one contest being a non- 
conference tilt in the Lawrence 
Christmas tournament.
A victory for the Blue and White 
cagers in Saturday’s game would 
move them ahead of both Mon­
mouth and Ripon into sixth place 
in the standings. Monmouth and 
Ripon each have won a single con­
ference game as has Lawrence, 
but the Vikes have dropped five 
league tilts while their rivals have 
lost only four. However the Vikings 
looked very good in the Beloit con­
test two weeks ago and definitly 
are improving. This coupled with 
Ripon’s poor record peg the Law­
rence quintet as a good bet to 
move up a notch or two in the 
loop this weekend.
The Redmen are having their 
poorest season in recent years this 
winter. The loss of high scoring 
“Doc” Weiske from last years 
squad has taken its toll. Jim 
Duerst and Powers have partially 
taken up the scoring slack but the 
Redmen are much weaker than 
last season. Both Powers and 
Duerst rank in the top ten scorers 
in the conference. Powers has an 
average of 15.6 points per contest 
to rank seventh and Duerst is ninth 
with a 15.2 average. Sid Ward is 
Lawrence’s lone representative tn 
this group, placing sixth with a 
17.8 average.
Kadolph, Sterr, Ladd, Cochrane, 
Swanson and Mendyke along with 
Powers and Duerst will see most 
of the action for the Ripon five to- 
! morrow night. Mendyke and Ka- 
dolph are exceptionally good shots 
and Swanson's hard driving almost 
upset Lawrence at Alexander gym 
last year.
Tomorrow night will find Coach 
Sines' squad in its best shape ol 
the year. The addition of Jim 
Boldt to the ballclub at the semes­
ter has provided the Blue and 
White with another big man who 
can move and shoot with the best. 
Boldt along with Ward. Dick Swen- 
json and Doug Robertson give 
Coach Sines plenty of rebounding 
power in front line. Jack Pribnow, 
Ronnie Myers and John Fried 
probably will handle most of the 
work at guard. All three looked 
very good in the Beloit game.
If past performances mean any­
thing, Tuesday's game with Osh­
kosh State should not prove to be 
too hard for Lawrence. Earlier in 
the season the Vikings wallopped 
the Titans without any trouble. Bob 
Paul, the two Spaulding brothers 
and Bill Manis have been the 
Teachers outstanding men this 
year. However I^awrence will prob­
ably have too much height and 
scoring power for the underman­
ned Titans.
WRA News
Practice *or basketball teams and 
officials starts Monday, February 
12 and runs through Friday, Feb­
ruary 16.... Interclass tournament 
starts Monday, February 19 and 
will be a double elimination tour­
nament......  Sorority will follow
with a round robin league tourna­
ment. ... Officials will train dur­
ing the practice week. They are 
to be upperclass women. The 
freshman who are interested williica m u u v k i c ica it
Vital cog in the V ike scoring attack is center Sid Ward, bc tralncd as lime and score keep 
shown at proctice this week. The Vikes tangle with Ripon to- Prs • • • Winter sports will be 
morrow night there. Ward is sixth in the conference in in- " i  be cmn'
dividual scoring, with 107 points. l£ T T o rm  ,or
■Winning Delts, Phis 
Contest for Lead
M/111 and Bob Thompson. The ms
V / U I I I C I T I U y  |ng punch of the Phi De
far has been supplied by D
U e C I C J e  L Q Q 6  ner and Dan McClasky, w
w  McCabe, A1 Pawer and Bo
^ 1____________ • _______ filling out the first team.
w n a m p i o n s  To date the Phi Delts h
■ nncpH nf ♦ Ha Rolnc 9 \\0  F
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loit 17-13, in a close meet there. 
Ken Bauske, John Anderson, Pat 
Curtin and Ken Lutz, all lost tough 
matches. Don Reinicke pinned his 
man and Jim Webers beat big An­
derson of Beloit for our two vic­
tories. Roger Taylor won a for­
feit, for Lawrence, while we for­
feited the 131 pound class.
The 1950-51 interfraternity bas­
ketball championship may well be , 
prematurely decided this Saturday , 
when the unbeaten Delta and Phi 
Delts battle for the league lead. 
Each having disposed of three op­
ponents rather easily, the game 
looms as a close contest. Of add­
ed interest is the fact that the same 
two outfits were last year's pow­
ers also, the Delts winning the 
crown followed by the Phi Delts.
Leading the Delts are Rog Bar- 
quist, current scoring leader with 
38 points in three games, and 
Chuck Reitinger, league runner-up 
with 37. Rounding out the Delt 
team are Pete Green, Bill Bickle,
when you come to M OSER—"The Bu*i- 
ness College with a University Atmos­
phere”— because M OSER enrolls only 
girls.
Delts 
Phi Delts 
Sig Eps 
Betas 
Phi Taus 
Indies
when you have completed your 
training because MOSER—for over 
thirty-six years —has placed its 
graduates — without charge — in 
fascinoting jobs with a future.
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
G ift ShopWrestlers Beat 
Marquette 
17-13 in 2nd Win Buetow's Beauty Shop
225 E. College Ave. Phone 4-2131
MOSER
Lawrence college's much improv­
ed wrestling team took its second 
victory Tuesday, January 23 when 
it defeated Marquette university 17 
to 13. The meet was held at the 
Marquette university gymnasium. 
The prospects of winning did not 
look too bright as the matches be­
gan. In quick succession Roger 
Taylor, Ken Bauske and John An­
derson were descisioned in the 
lighter weights and the 130 pound 
division which is a vacant spot in 
the Vike team also gave up five 
points to the Hilltoppers.
This made the standing score 
13 for Marquette, nothing for 
Lawrence. From herre on it was 
all victory for the Blue and White, 
however. Pat Curtin started the 
ball rolling as he niftily pinned 
his opponent in four and one-half 
minutes. Ken Lutz kept the Vikes 
in the running by descisioning 
his man. Don Reinicke brought 
victory within reach by pinning 
another Marquette wrestler.
A  feeling of confidence was in 
the Vike team as Jim Webers 
stepped onto the mat with his 
heavyweight opponent. This confi­
dence was well deserved for Web­
ers descisioned his man to give 
the Vikes a thrilling 17 to 13 tri­
umph over the Marquette wrestlers.
W A b o t h  2-7377 • 57 Ioti Jcxkion Bovfevartf • Cfcko*« 4
tulUtin tc In*  M  r ia l ti
EN JO Y YOUR C IG A R E T T E !... If you’re not happy with your present brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckiest You’ll get the happy blending of perfect mild­ness and rich taste that fine tobacco— and only fine tobacco—can give you. Remember, Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy­ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pocket Books
Magazines
Gandy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
IS./MFT- lueky Strike 
Means Rue Tobacco
E-G «|CbiCA*>rs.tVof _ .
if;
¡mm'w**'
A Complete Line 
of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Prescription Phormocy 
DIAL 3-5551
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can’t weaken moral position 
despite defending arguments
So X sex *fa Kin J Yo*t wouf Jn*+ 
cUre f l a n k  ne ou4 a  Her* ! *
VS— 3>m m
watch thatbookbuyer!
Ycur books, particularly the onesition; as long as that backdrop is 
you have studied are your most at your fingertips your education 
promising investments in know-'. ~ ,
lodge bccausc the, pay high inter- '* al’ °  ° ne oI Colle8t' 8 * rcat v*>- 
ests — in culture, entertainment ue* is to teach y°u where and how 
and experience dividends. The to find the things you need to know, 
greatest personalities in history are This information is in the books 
In your books and are not to be you have acquired at college, 
used as barter by modern “slave- Would you sell $5C00 worth of stock 
traders.” - for a five dollar bill?
Your books are the concrete. The bookseller’s giant profit to- 
tani'ible backdrops of your educa- day is your giant loss tomorrow!
orchids to varsity
Foi the Varsity Theater s cur- ^th, Henry V ” and “ Faust and 
rently making available at student
prices, three good movies, “ Mac- Devil — an orchid.
BY HARRY CLOR
Those who have been howling 
against the “Communist” influence 
in the State department should be 
delighted with the course of U.S. 
policy toward Franco Spain. It will 
be remembered that in December 
1946, the United Nations passed a 
resolution barring Franco from 
membership and recommending 
that UN members withdraw their 
ambassadors from Madrid. This 
was done on the grounds that the 
Franco regime had done every­
thing within the bounds of expedi­
ency to help the Axis win the war 
and that it represented the last 
surviving member of the Hitler al­
liance.
In October of 1950 the United 
Nations political committee re­
ceived that declaration and since 
then the United States has re­
sumed full diplomatic relations 
with Franco, accepting as Span­
ish ambassador the unsavory 
Franco henchman, Jose Lequerl- 
ca. This move in the UN was be­
gun at the Instigation of our no­
toriously Communistic State de­
partment. (You’ve got to watch 
those Communists, they’re tric­
ky.) Those nations within our po­
litical orbit were forced in line.
There have been various argu­
ments offered in defense of this 
piece of moral cowardice. First —  
there are the legal and moral argu­
ments (more technically known as 
rationalization). It is held that with­
holding recognition represents in­
terference in the affairs of anoth­
er nation, and besides, recognition 
is merely a formal matter and has 
nothing to do with political policy.
It is obvious that we are al­
ready interfering in the affairs 
of the Western-European nations 
in the effort to keep Communism 
out. We interfered in the Greek 
and Chinese civil wars on the side
finds its way iato the hands of
the bureaucracy as do foreign 
loans. *
In supporting the present Span­
ish government we lose respect 
among millions upon millions of 
Europeans and Asiatics, and we 
lose perhaps the assistance of the 
Spanish people in the event of war. 
We cannot afford to weaken our 
moral position. The moral line be­
tween the Soviets and us must be 
clear enough for all the world to 
see. When it becomes blurred (as 
in this case it has) we are that 
much closer to the Communist do­
mination which we fear.
Sure We Swiped It—
of unpopular governments. Our 
actions are bound to influence 
the domestic affairs of Spain. Why 
not influence them toward free­
dom?
Recognition of a government is 
a formal matter, but in this case 
the issue is of great political im­
portance. The people of Western 
Europe haven’t forgotten the days 
of fascist domination. Our recogni­
tion of fascist Spain is regarded 
by them not only as the surrender 
of a moral principle, but as a dan­
gerous presentment of future Amer­
ican policy in their own countries.
The next arguments which we 
must contend with are those of the 
political apologists. It is argued 
that, after all, Franco isn’t so bad,
we could hardly expect anything What Can We Do? 
better under the circumstances.
The people are not yet ready for 
democracy; when they are ready 
for it they will have it. (This is to 
be said with a straight face, the 
slightest smile spoils the effect.)
The logic of their argument is air­
tight.
Anybody knows that the way to 
prepare for democracy is to en­
force an iron-bound dictatorship 
and, by looking at events inside 
Spain, any impartial observer can 
see that the Franco government is 
deeply concerned with improving
the condition of the people. .. . , , ...
Finally, we have co n s id e ra tio n s  ' 0 business in the office. If we 
of military expediency. It is con- we°r “Id clothes, we are insolvent 
tended that we will need Spain as collesc students; “  we wear new 
a base for military operations on ° " es; 8“t, he money ,rom « « « •  
the continent, and that the one-mil- * hat the h?Ur» re we EU,pposed “ > 
lion man Spanish army would be do;, anyway? Like as not someone
will say we swiped this from an
The Beacon, student newspaper 
of Rhode Island State college, was 
just slightly confused.
“Getting out a newspaper is no 
picnic,” it declared. “ If we print 
jokes, students say we are silly; 
if we don’t they say we are too 
serious. If we publish original mat­
ter, they say we lack variety; if 
we publish things from other mag- 
zlnes, they say we are too lazy 
to write our own. If we stay in 
the office, we ought to be out 
rustling material; if we’re out rust­
ling material, we are not attending
play boosts luc drive : honest freshman
with tricky pencil 
amuses, confuses
indispensible in halting a Russian 
onslaught.
As far as bases are concerned, 
we've got them in France and Italy 
(unless we intend to abandon these 
countries), in England and through­
out the Mediterranean.
Franco’s obsolete and ill-trained 
army would be of little use to us.
Military authorities agree that it made it possible for 
has very little artillery, few tanks enter Louisiana State
exchange. We did.”
(So did we. Ed.)
First Negro Enters 
Louisiana Law School
The Supreme Court last week, by 
affirming a lower court ruling,
Negro to 
University
LU C  got another boost in its drive for the World Student Relief 
Fund last night, when the Attic theater gave a benefit performance of 
"The Late Christopher Bean" at the Memorial chapel. The Attic play- 
•rs, Lawrence students and townspeople, generously contributed their 
time nnd talents in presenting one of their finest plays of the season.
As the helping hand stretches out from Appleton to students all over 
the globe, it is with the aid of people like these that the arm grows 
long to reach «hem.
prattle
by glasner
Well, and here it is again, an
I decided to bound my dayOther semester! Oh, what jolly
times lie ahead for us all. Revert- 8 *n morning and 11 at
Ing to tripe, I have made a few night. I figured that I would per- 
resolutions which promise to rcvo- form my ablutions between 7 and 
lutioni/.e my study habits. It would 8 hi the morning, so I abolished 
do you all good to study them them from the chart which is simp­
ly for my studying, not for every 
Well, first of move I make. What in hell use 
all, I have de- *s it to diagram every move I 
elded to buy a make? What do you care what I 
whole bunch of do in the morning anway — or at 
pencils a n d  night for that matter? What are 
k e e p  t h e m  you, nosy or noisy? 
sharpened — ; So at 8 I will sharpen my pen- 
much like the «*•». f*ll n»y pens, get out the pa-
Discovered on the Lawrentian 
bulletin board was the following 
note to the editor: “On Monday of 
this week I found this pencil be­
tween Ormsby and Science hall in 
the snow. I thought that some one 
might claim it, so here it is, but 
I’d love to have it if no one else 
wants it.” Cradled snugly in the 
folds of the paper was the pencil, 
a complex, multi-colored mechani- 
we are all bound upon the wheel of cal affair (with secret compart­
ment) which confounded the entire 
staff. We were impressed, howev­
er, with the unashamed integrity 
of this freshman woman. (The pen-
and no modern anti-tank equip­
ment. The Spanish air force is non­
existent and its navy consists of no 
more than a few old hulks. It
Law School. Roy Wilson will be 
the first of his race to attend that 
school.
Commented Wilson: “ I am nat-
would cost us hundreds of millions ural*y gratified that the Supreme
of dollars (one analyst guesses twol<-'ourt rule<* as it did, not^only be- 
billions) to train and equip a force cause of me 
capable of taking the field, and m ight want
well.
ell Is hers if it’s still in the office 
tomorrow. Ed.)
Glasner
per upon which I write the learn­
ing. Well, at 9 I have to go to 
class, so that interrupts my 
studying. Anyway, by noon I 
have had my morning stint of 
education in the classroom and
s h o emaker’s 
a w I which 
must be kept 
sharp and shin­
ing for its daily 
chores. And I
have got me a couple reams of pa-j coffee in the Coney and am 
per to write down the realms of ready to eat lunch. So I do. 
learning which will unfold during Well, here It is one o’clock al- 
the opening weeks of the year, 'ready. Let's see what the old 
And. as the year continues to un-|scht'dule says, (hmmm, here’s an 
•old, I shall use this paper to write interesting book right on top of the 
and write and write my notes up-!schedule. “Lustful Linda; her sec- 
on. Boy! ¡ret lives among the Hopl, the Des-
And I have made a schedule, palri, and the Wottcnhelli.” That 
This Is probably the most essen- ought to be interesting, but a fel- 
tial thing of all — regularity Is low's eyes get pretty tired and it 
the key to success and peace of Is still early and besides I don’t 
mind. Pep Is what we need, and really have to start yet and I nev-
If we channel that pep Into con­
structive work by using a chart 
•f regular work periods we will 
accomplish lots. I divided up a 
aheet of 8 by 10 white paper Into 
aqua res which I then labeled 
with numbers which In turn rep-
er did think about the notes very 
carefully and the book for the 
class is still in the bookstore and, 
well, here it Is, time to eat again 
i — how time flies!)
fill It out. No, I can’t remember 
everything, and I suppose you 
can. Next you're going to tell 
me that you, of course, have a 
schedule and work by it and live 
by it and never do anything with­
out consulting your dammed 
schedule. Haven't you got any 
imagination at all? Don’t you 
think that just once you could 
forget about being a Phi Bait and 
relax? For the love of the seven 
small sparrows, there Is more to 
college than working on books 
all the time. Don't you want to 
be more than a bookkkeeper? 
Gracious!
Now, don’t you see how easy it 
is to settle down into a definite 
routine and to systematize your 
studying? I have been doing this 
since I came to Lawrence and a 
happier, less rushed, more well- 
adjusted fellow find you cannot. I 
have all my work done weeks 
ahead of time just in case some­
thing may come up — she never 
has, but I keep hoping. It gets 
duller than all get-out near the end 
of the semester when I don’t have 
anything to prepare for, but I like 
it. Of course, when the nine weeks’ 
test come up I don’t do so well — 
you see, the tests are not given on
but
, but ,or others who-- A to enter the Law
that isn’t all, we would have to .School. Wilson is 30, a veteran of
build the roads and railways for, War II and a family man.
them to travel on. L  , _
it is doubtful that the Spanish Need Extra Money?
people would exhibit much enthu- j ^ ny stU£jents interested In a li(- 
siasm in behelf of such a gov­
ernment. The economic condition 
of the great majority Is intoler­
able. The cost of living is about 
six times as high as in 1936 while 
wages are only a little more than 
twice as high. The production of |
many basic foods has declined Convo Chairman Chosen 
more than one-third, and indus- I The graduation of Robert Strand
has left open the position of convo­
cations chairman on the student 
executive committee. Nominations 
to fill the vacancy will be accept­
ed at the next meeting of the SEC  
on Monday night.
tie extra cash should contact Rob­
ert S. French, placement director, 
at the dean’s office. There arc 
many part time jobs available, 
with varied working hours and 
good pay.
trial profits are channeled into 
the hands of a few Franco sup­
porters. The government collects 
large sums from workers under 
the pretense of providing social 
security benefits, but this money
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